Surgery Codes

Corpus Uteri
C540–C559

[SEER Note: Do not code dilation and curettage (D&C) as Surgery of Primary Site 2023 (NAACCR #1291) for invasive cancers.]

Codes

A000 None; no surgery of primary site; autopsy ONLY

A190 Local tumor destruction or excision, NOS
Unknown whether a specimen was sent to pathology for surgical events coded A190 (principally for cases diagnosed prior to January 1, 2003)

A100 Local tumor destruction, NOS
    A110 Photodynamic therapy (PDT)
    A120 Electrocautery; fulguration (includes use of hot forceps for tumor destruction)
    A130 Cryosurgery
    A140 Laser
    A150 Loop electrocautery excision procedure (LEEP)
    A160 Thermal ablation

No specimen sent to pathology from surgical events A100–A160

A200 Local tumor excision, NOS; simple excision, NOS
    A240 Excisional biopsy
    A250 Polypectomy
    A260 Myomectomy

Any combination of A200, A240, A250, or A260 WITH
    A210 Electrocautery
    A220 Cryosurgery
    A230 Laser ablation or excision
[SEER Note: Margins of resection may have microscopic involvement.]

A300 Subtotal hysterectomy/supracervical hysterectomy/fundectomy WITH or WITHOUT removal of tube(s) and ovary(ies)
    A310 WITHOUT tube(s) and ovary(ies)
    A320 WITH tube(s) and ovary(ies)
[SEER Note: For these procedures, the cervix is left in place.]

A400 Total hysterectomy (simple, pan-) WITHOUT removal of tube(s) and ovary(ies)
Removes both the corpus and cervix uteri. It may also include a portion of the vaginal cuff.

A500 Total hysterectomy (simple, pan-) WITH removal of tube(s) and/or ovary(ies)
Removes both the corpus and cervix uteri. It may also include a portion of the vaginal cuff.

A600 Modified radical or extended hysterectomy; radical hysterectomy; extended radical hysterectomy
A610 Modified radical hysterectomy
A620 Extended hysterectomy
A630 Radical hysterectomy; Wertheim procedure
   [SEER Note: Use code A630 for “Type III” hysterectomy.]
A640 Extended radical hysterectomy

A650 Hysterectomy, NOS, WITH or WITHOUT removal of tube(s) and ovary(ies)
A660 WITHOUT removal of tube(s) and ovary(ies)
A670 WITH removal of tube(s) and ovary(ies)

A750 Pelvic exenteration
A760 Anterior exenteration
   Includes bladder, distal ureters, and genital organs WITH their ligamentous attachments and pelvic lymph nodes.
   [SEER Note: Do not code removal of pelvic lymph nodes under Surgical Procedure of Other Site (NAACCR #1294).]
A770 Posterior exenteration
   Includes rectum and rectosigmoid WITH ligamentous attachments and pelvic lymph nodes.
   [SEER Note: Do not code removal of pelvic lymph nodes under Surgical Procedure of Other Site (NAACCR #1294).]
A780 Total exenteration
   Includes removal of all pelvic contents and pelvic lymph nodes.
   [SEER Note: Do not code removal of pelvic lymph nodes under Surgical Procedure of Other Site (NAACCR #1294).]
A790 Extended exenteration
   Includes pelvic blood vessels or bony pelvis

Specimen sent to pathology from surgical events A200-A790

A900 Surgery, NOS

A990 Unknown if surgery performed; death certificate ONLY